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Will determine student interests

Experimental College suppleinents SCS
classes will be conducted on a next week _in Atwood Center.
seminar . _basis with a group The pre-registration will eonWant to really learn some- leader trained in group dy- sist of a short interview to
thing?
namics. He will help hold the determine the educational
, Something you decide to group on the topic and help needs and desires 0f the interlearn?
- iron out any problems the viewees. This, in turn, will
group might encounter.
determine the classes to be
Not someth ing people tell
offered by the experimental
"Resource" personnel will
you that you should learn?
college.
also be available to supply the
Want to learn . something
needed facts · and figues.
' that means something to ~o u? They will supplement the
According
to
steering
These- are the things that gtoup discussion when called committee chairman Andy
Marlow , all students and facthe Experimental College is _u pon.
But, before the · experi- ulty who are willing to accept
all about.
mental college can get under the challenge that the experiStarting next fall, an exmental college presents are-way, participants are needed.
perimental college wil l be in
The Experimental College urged to pre-register.
session on th-is campus. It is
steering
participants
are
not meant to replace St.
needed.
Cloud State, but rather to·
The Experimental College
supplement t~e education of
COLLEGE
. .,....
those people whose educa- steering committee will be
tional needs are not ful- conducting
pre-registration
(cont. on p. 2, col. 1)
filled by the present syste~
by Andy Marlowe

Photo by B1"114'< Knuse

WHERE CAN YOU READ PARALLELS? Just
about anywhere. If you want to join the picket line
and have something to read·; buy a copy of the art
and literary magazine in th~ Riverview · lobby or
the Atwood main desk.

The courses offered by the
experimental college will be
determined by the interests of
the students.
There will be no instructor
for the courses. Instead, the -

All campus parking lots
will be available for overnight
parking each Friday and Saturday effective this weekend.
There will be, However, no
overnight parking-on Sunday
.,. nights.
~
All cars which park in restricted ·a reas aIJd'' lo ading
;'f zones will be towed away at
the owner's expense. ''If students vi late this condition,

The College
I\

Vol. XLV, No. 52

Friday, Saturday overnight parking goes in ef~ect this week
then the parking will have to
be restricted as before," Dean
Urdahl, chairman of the Student Senate parking and traf- ·
fie committee said.
The SCS Inter-Residence Hall Council and Urdahl promoted the new parking availability through the cooperation of Mr. Guido Detra, director of maintenance services .
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V~n Slyke, Reynolds elected from SCS

Mankato's Albani heads MS CSA
Jim Albani, president of
the Student Senate at Mankato State College, defeated
Fred Geisler of St. Cloud
State for the presidency of,
the new Minnesota State College Student Association Saturday.
Five vice presidents were
elected by the delegates at the
first meeting of the group
here.
Gregg Van Slyke and Syl
Reynolds, both Senators here,
were elected to two of these
positions. Van Slyke is now
vice-president for executive
affairs and Miss Reynol<;ls is
the vice-president , for State
College Board affairs.
The vice-presidents for research 'a ffairs, public relations and legislative affai rs are
from Bemidji, Mankato and .
Winona , respectively. A secretary from Mank ato was
named official secretary and
the treasu_rer was an ~ppointment of a Moorhead student.
The MSCSA co nstitution
allows for three delegates
from each of the state colleges. Marshall did not send
representatives, so there were
15 voting members attending.

Following the election of ous types of student book exofficers, a committee was changes wa,s formed. That
formed and mandated to group will forward findings to
study the condition of mar- Larry Meyer, SCS Student
ried s_tudent housing at each Senator, who will compile the
of the colleges and report to information and suggest a
common type of exchange.
the main group.
MSCSA plans to submit that
· Another committee to report to the State College
study the possibilities of vari- Boa rd for a ruling .

S_
enate position, NSA
posts open Monday
A new Student Senator
will be chosen at a meeting
Monday at 4 p.m. in the Civic
Penney Room of Atwood
Center. The vacancy was created by Wendy Waldock's
res ignation .
At that time, also, delegates
to the Nati9nal Student Associatio n Summer Congress wi ll
be chosen. The conference
will be held in Manhattan ,
Kansas.
To apply for ei ther of
these positions, contact a

Senator or be at the meeting
Monday . All interested students may apply for these
positions.
There are also openings
for students on the ad hoc
committee for Student Faculty _Government. This committee is an intermediary bet weer.
faculty and student governing bodies. All interested
st~dents should stop at th~
Senate office or come to the
Senate meeting Monday.

Photo),y Bruce Krause

MARK MORRELL AND JAN HAYDEN were
selected Greek King and Queen to 'reign ov"er
Greek Week festivities this year. This finish of
the celebration will begin at 4 p.m . today at
~portsman's Island with games, a picnic and singing.

I•
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Thomp·sons ·gladly-teach and ·gladly learn'
by Sylvia Lang

"Yes," Mrs . Thompson
- injected ,'"a psychiatrist would
think that the book was written by a schizophrenic, since
some of it was written in my
tightly . structu~ed style, and
some of it was written in my
husband's loosely structed
style."
Before the book was completed,
however ,
Mrs.
Thompson said, "We had toreadjust each of these styles,
so I loosened my style, and
my husband tightened his. ·
Actually it worked out very
well.;'
_

Two SCS English teachers
~took Chaucer liJerally when he
sa-,a, ·, "arid gili"dly_-_ \N'.Quid he
teach and gladly learn.~• -_
. Dr. and Mrs. Marvin
Thompson decided to teach
three English cours~s each last
winter quarter and to learn as
well by co-authoring ·a book ,
tentatively entitled Critical
Reading and Writing.
As Mrs. Thompson stated,
"lf students learn as- -much
from this book as we learned
writing it, it will be well worth
the effort." She added that
writing has been an "immense,
unbelievable help" in her
teaching, also.
Through writing the book,
Dr. Thompson said, "We
learned to be more specific
both in our writing and in our
teaching. The writing has
made a -great deal of difference in the way in which we
present material in the classroom :"
The book , which wiH -be
on the market during the
spring of 1969, contains
themes, · written by Mrs.
Thompson, which serve as
examples for analyzing literature through composition.
"I tried to practice what I
had been preaching," Mrs.
Thompson said.
"It tok us four months,
seven days and seven nights
per week, to ,write the book,"
Dr. Thompson said, "and
then we'd dream about it
when we weren't writing."
The four months of writing began by accident for the
Thompsons. "My husband
met a representative from
Random House in Riverview
one day," Mrs. Thompson re. called, "and he told him that
.we hactan idea for a book. I
had no idea that we had an
idea!"
After deciding to write a
critical composition - and literature textbook, Dr. Thompson said, "We sent a prospec- .
tus in, and Random House
sent us a contract."
"The book is almost · 50- '
50," Dr. Thompson noted,
"half-my writing and half my
wife's writing."·

COLLEGE
~

(cont. from p. 1)

Interviews will be conduct'ed in the College Center on
the following schedule:

Describing the finished book Death. of an Anti-Hero
product,
Dr.
Jhompson won the McKnight Award for
said , "It will be published. in . the best novel written in Min- .
paperback for use in freshm·a n nesota in 1966. Also, both
and sophomore English com- . Dr. and Mrs. Thompson will
position courses, - such as combine authorship forces for
English 264, which use liter- another book to be begun this
ature as source material. " summer. Random House, in He added that the fiook "pre- fact, ·asked the · Thompsons
sents a criticai approach to _for another prospectus immeliterature and presents in- diately after they had comstructions about organizing pleted Critical Reading and
Writing.
that material. "
. Mrs . Thompson , instrucThe Thompso ns writing
tor
of English composition
careers did not begin nor will
they end with Critical Reading and literature, as well as
and Writing. Dr. Thompson's poetry, received her bachelor

of .science degree from . Mankato State College and . her
master of science degree from
SCS. She has also completed
advanced graduate courses at the University of Minnesota.
Dr. Tholllpson, professor of
English, .teaches
Shakespeare, recent European literature, creative writing, and
graduate courses. He received
his bachelor of arts degree
from Macalester College and
his ma·s ter of arts ano doctorate degrees from the University of Minnesota.

AWSholds

open meeting

DR. AND MRS. MARVIN THOMPSON

Would you like to see
some changes in · present women's hours regulations?
Would you like to see some
new policies and - programs
for women students initiated
next year at SCS?
The Associated Women
Students will hold an open
meeting Monday at 6 p.m . in ,
Stewart Hall 228 for all
board members, representatives, and all women interested in voicing their opinions about women's regulations and programs.
If you hive a ny complaints
or suggestions concerning
women's regulations and programs for next year, come to
the meeting. and let .the officers know about them.
Any students interested in
helping with A WS events next
year, such as Big-Little Sis
and the Homecoming style
show, should also come.

.-gladly teach and gladly learn.
•

8 positions available /or Student Activities
Eight student positions are
now_ a_v~ilable for the Student
Act1v1t1es
student-faculty
committee.
Among other tasks, the
Student Activities committee
allocates Student Activity
money to organizations on
. campus.
The Student Senate also
has four positions available
for_ the Publications committee, six positions on the Student Health committee, four
positions on the Art Advisory
committee, _six positions on
the Concerts· and Lectures
committee, and six positions
on the Social Activities committee.

carry a minimum of 12 credits, and must not be on a present standing committye.

Application forms , are
available in the Student Senate office in Atwood.

I

Music chairmen here
/

to form organization
About two dozen music
department chairmen from
colleges and universities in
Minnesota will meet on the
SCS campus Sunday to form
a new organization. Music
department representatives
from all private and public
universities, junior and senior
~ olleges will meet in Atwood
Memorial College Center for
a dinner rneeting Sunday and
will remain until noon Monday.

Monday, May 20, Roori-i
152, -9 a .m. to 7 p.ni.; Tuesday, May 21, Rud Room, 9
The Personnel committee
to IO a.m. and 12:45 to 7 p.m.; of the Student Senate will inWednesday, May 22, Room terview prospective committee
15), 9 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. and · members Monday, May 20,
3: 15 to 7 p.m ., Thursday, and Monday, May 27, from
May 23, Room 152, 9 a.m. to noon until 2 p.m. in Atwood
7 p.m.; Friday, May 24,
151.
'
Room 152, 9 a.m ." to 7 p.m.
To qualify for the above ·
This group is begin formed
No appointment is neces- committee openings, a student as a result of discussions with
sary,· and the interview will must have an honor point ra- the Minnesota ·M usic Educatake about a half hour.
tio of 2.5 or higher, must tors' Association last winter.

According to the current
chairman, Dr. Roger B'arrdt,
the group will find ways to
isolate and identify potential
music majors while they are ·
still in high school and also
worl< for better preparation in
high school and junior college
music departments for those
looking towards a music major. Barrett is chairman of the
SCS music department.
Representatives from the
Minnesota Music Educators'
Association and the Minnesota Department of Education
will join the talks . ·

New tennis
courts__open
to students
The two new tennis courts
located east of Halenbeck
Hall and the Halenbeck Hall
swimming pool are open fo11 .
student' use during the remainder of the quarter, -according to Travis Kent, director of student activities. The
tennis courts located n-orth of
Shoemaker Hall are .a lso
open.
Monday through Friday
the tennis courts will be open
from 6 to 8:30 p.m. and on
Saturday and Sunday free
play hours are from l to 6
p.m. A student supervisor will
be on duty during tennis court
hours.
Student swim periods are
sched,Uled from 7 to - 9 p.m.
Monday and from 2 to 4 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday. Faculty swim time is from 9 a.m.
to noon Saturday and from 7
to 9 p.m. Wednesday.
Dr. John Kasper, director
of the department of Health,
Physical Education and Recreation, reminds all individuals using the tennis courts
that tennis shoes must be
worn. Street shoes are not
permitted on the courts.

•-

'
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For Student Senate

''Student Power' didn't Myrna Nilan called 'least-apathetic~
but 1400 students did
To The Editor:
Referring to Myrna NiIan's comments I would like
to say that "Student Power"
did not elect a new Senate
president. -1400 students almost evenly split between
three qualified candidates
did .
Furthermore, the amount
of votes cast for Senators cannot be used to gauge their
representative value. I received 870 votes but do not
know who the 870 people
were and can only attempt to
represent an ·students on this
caJUpus. I'm surprised that
many people even knew my
name on a campus of this
size. Since- there were no interesting debatable issues, it
1s surprising that 1400 students bothered to vote! (Mankato, much larger than SCS ,
:also had a turnout of 1400).
The suggestion to achieve
constituencies for senators
from their area of academic
study is almost ridiculous. Off
hand I know of no other wllege that operates that way.
I wonder if the author of the
article even did any research
in this area .

Miss Nilan also wrote
"People don't really go to college for an education - or do
they, Senators?" I ask her if
she thinks I came to college
to work as an elected senator? .
We're all here for an education. All senato'rs average well
over the 2.0 HPR required for
d'd
Th S
t h
· can 1 acy ·
e
ena e
as
co~stantly w_orked for and ach1eved the nght for a student
voice in committees that affect educati~n on our campus (Curriculum, Appointment, Promotion and Tenure
and others)
·
'
·
Other areas the Senate has
acted in reflect a concern to
better the ,, educational evvironment of SCS . A new literature distribution policy allowing a free exchange of
-ideas, a __,proposed Afro-American history course, groundwork for an experimental college, consideration of a proposed 6 day school week and
the opening of new areas of
"student responsibility" are
exam_ples in this area.

One other point was attempted by Miss Nilan .. ' .
that of the Senate being more
socially oriented than educationally oriented. If the Senate truly was socially oriented,
it would become the "center
of student concern." Unfortunately, it is not.

Wedding Invitations
, CONTINENTAL PRESS, Inc.
34 N.E. Riverside Drive
Phone 251 - 5875

come increasingly predominant. Perhaps if the student
body were better represented
it would take upon itself some
semblance of interest!
·_1 trust, perhaps too boldly,
that the Student Senat will
heavily conquer this proposition, not only as individuals,
but also as a body. Althougi1
I most profoundly agree with

the stated . proposal , I hope
that it will elicit a general
public response, whether pro
or con.
Linda M. Pigg

TACO VILLA

.MEXICAN

·i i

' Automobile Waxing and
Polishing Service us,ng

SI MONIZ Paste Wax
9
$

5

!hile you wait

Open by appointment only
Tuesday thru Saturday
Days or Evenings
28 S.E. Lincoln Avenue
St. Cloud - Phone 2 52- 7 461
For Appointment

OPEN DAILY 11 a.m.-2 a.m.

Sun. 4 p.m. -12 Midnight
532-25th Ave. No. St. Cloud

Control Oata Institute
Invites You To
An Open House
On Computer Training

FRfE NAPKINS OR
STUDENT DISCOUNT

Maybe since Miss Nilan
lives off campus she doesn 't
have to worry about studying
and smelling nauseous odors
at night that are present on
campus. Maybe she doesn ' t
have to find a parking space
like thousands of commuters
do. And maybe she doesn't
even see a need to save students' money when purchasing the necessary books for an
"education." Other students
do! The Senate has acted in
these areas because they do
concern student and subse· quently their education.

To be constructive, let's
take an example. I am a prelaw student. I only know one
other pre-professional student
on campus although I know
thete are many others. Would
this be better "c6ntact" between students
senators?
I doubt it! This ·dea would
virtually elimina
voting by
freshmen and sophomores
who have not I worked very
long in one area of study. A
person could conceivably be '
Hopefully, the _point is
. elected with a handful of made that the Senate has a
votes. This certainly would deep interest in academic
not be an acceptable method concerns . We would deeply
although a new one fs indeed appreciate constructive ai d in
needed .
this area - not accusations
founded on lack of .knowledge. Anyone interested in
The Senate is now operat- working in this area should
ing under an " old" (?) consti- contact the Student Senate.
tution which it wishes to There are committee openings
change. A proposed constitu- in this area. Eighteen senators .
tion is be(ore the Faculty Sen- cannot do it all. After all, it's
ate now that would restrict your education, too. Le.'s not
candidates to represent either just write, Miss Nilan - why
specific dorms, off-campus don't you help us work!
students or commuters with Larry Meyer
three senators and five officers to be eiected at large. The
Senate has no "new" constitution as of yet.

jd

To The Editor: .
If an award were to go the
least apathetic (that word
seems to be in vogue this year)
student on campus, I think
that a deserving candidate
would be Myrna Nilan for her
academically conscious outburst of thought which app-eared in t_he Chronicle
May 9_. That 1s, she woul_d_ be
deservmg of such recogmt10n
if there- were enough concern
on this campus to sponsor it.
_
_
Perhaps I am not adequately informed to comment
upon or criticize the Student
Sena~e, but I ~m a~are of the
drastic gap which hes between
the Student Senate and the
student as a pursuer of academic enrichment. Miss Nilan 's letter was both timely
and constructive criticism.
Not only did she exercise her
right to criticize, but she also
had enough ' sincerity to propose a possible solution to the
present problem. By this proposal, the representation of
the average student would be-

ri1 St. Cloud

College

May 21, 1968

<t► Chronicle

2:00 to 9:00 P.M.

The

Published Tuesdays and Fridayi.
throughout the school year except
for vacation pe{"iods. Second class
postage paid at St. Cloud, Minn.
Students suqscription taken from the
student activity [und . Mail subsc ription rate is $1.50 per quarter or
$3.00 per aca demic yea r.
Opinion s . expressed
on
the
Chronicle Editorial page are those of
the editorial _ board. They do not
necessa ril y reflect the views of the
st ud en·t bod y, faculty or administra. ti o n.
Editor-in-Chief . . . Thomas Meinz
Busi ness Manager Robert Lundquist

1

Vear Of The

VAMAH·A

Gateway Motel
Here's your opportunity to find out all about the school and
the training that can prepare you for a good job i~ the
computer industry. There are thousands of job openings for
computer technicians and programmers and the demand is
increasing.

Representatives from Control Data Institute will be on hand
to give you all -the facts about the courses, costs, tuition
loans, part-time jobs, how tlie new GI Bill applies, etc. You
can even take the aptitude test right on the~ spot. There is
no obligation, of course .

If you can't make it down to the Gateway Motel on May 21 ,'
you can get all the information about your future in computers by writing to the address below.

CONTROL DATA INSTITUTE
3255 Hennepin Ave. So.
Minneapolis. Minn. 55408

WATCH
REAPAIR

TOMLYANO.,S

PROMPT

BEER ON TAPS

RELIABLE

DOM'S WATCH
REPAIR
Speidel Watch Band
7th & St. Germain
251-7716

OPEN 4 P.M. DAILY
Ken Westrum's Y~maha
E. End of St. Germain Bridge
St. Cloud, Mn.
252-6644

ii,1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 . ._ _ _ _ _ _111111111111111111111111_ ___

Call In For
Take-Out Orders

252-8500
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Van Nelson betters Olympic time
like Martinson had won the
race until, with about 100 yds.
to go, Macalester's · Dave
Hodge turned on a powerful
sprint 'that none of the pack
could quite match.
Greg Froelke, returning to /
competition after a lengthy
injured period, broke the
meet record fo the triple
jump by covering 45' 10."
· Two relay teams, both together.for the first time, compiled excellent times . The 440
relay team composed of
Ha ugen , John Ploog; Coomes
and Welton turned in a 43.6,
while Brenny and Mike Sieben combine¢ with the busy
pair of sprinters, Haugen and ,,_
Welton to form a mile relay
teaQ1 that could possibly
break the school record soon .
Jeff Renneberg ran tne
mile race, finishing in second
place among a notable field in
a time of 4:15.7, his best time
ever.
Other outstanding perPhoto by Warren Slocum
formances were accomplished
SC's LON MARTINSON AND LEN mile event at Macalester Monday in by: Jack Aitken in th.e twomile relay (I :58 half mile); .
BRENNY tied for third in the half- the time of I :54.8.·
Dave Renslow in the discus
(142'6"); and Coomes in the
long jump (personal best
.
Despite a moderate wind, Gary W,elton turned in a fine
Both Martinson and Len 21'11 ½") . .
State's
next
competition
Nelson paced himself all_ the 48 .3 beating the school record Brenny broke the school's
way to finish six miles in by one half second while Gary half-mile record as they ,tied will be the NAIA District 13
27:56.7 , and 10,000 meters in Haugen,
previous
record for third in 1:54.8. It looked meet which will be held this
afternoon at 2 o 'clock at
Selke Field.

For his time to be recog:.
nized required the finish -of at
least three other runners.
St. Cloud's international Coach Bob Tracy selected
distance star, Van Nelson, ran Jerry Dirkes, Jeff Renneberg,
his career's best six mile run and Lon Martinson for the
at the M acalester Invitational feature race of the meet.
Track Meet Monday night
and in doing so attained his
goal of bettering the Olympic
qualifying standard.

by Warren Slocum

Exquisite Styling .. :
Permanent Valuf...

from

·h!Carvede
The beauty of each ArtCarved
diamond speaks for itself. But,
becau_se your choice of a diamond
is so very important, ArtCarved
offers you full protection on your
investment. ArtCarved not only
warrants the value and qualitv
of its diamonds , but also the
craftsmanship of its elegant settings against loss of the diamond:
A-AFTERGLOW, from $250.
B-GEORGETTE, from $180.
Match ing wedding band, $45.
C-INCARNATION, from $225.
O-CANDACE, from $115.

SCHEPERS JEWELRY
409 East St. Germain
St. Cloud, Minn. 56301
A!:!Carved Jeweler

28:53.4. Dirkes finished six holder, finished in 49.1.
miles in a fine 29:20 which
Mike Christian significantranks him in the top ten six ly bettered the old higli hurdmilers nattonally this year. .
. le mark of 14.9 set by. Jack
Other events saw records
Linehan in 1965 with 14.5. In
bein·g broken by the team as
that same event Mike Coomes
well. In the 440 yd. dash
ran a fine 14.9.

St.randemo drives 6,000 miles
to play biill during the summer
by Jim Paape
Shortstop Steve Strandemo drove 6,000 miles last
summer.
There may be nothing so
startlin g about that, but
every mile was put on in
commuting from his home
• near Kenyon to St. Paul ,
where
Strandemo
played
baseball for St. Paul Hamm 's
in the Metropolitan Collegiate League.
-

Strande.mo,
who
also
"Usually we played four
times a week, either at Mid- plays guard on · the Huskies
way Stadium or at St. Paul basketball team, has seen his
Central's field," Strandemo average climb rapidly only
said. "It was a long drive but recently. "It takes a while for
me to adjust and get my batI'd say it was well worth it. "
Anyone watching Strande- ting swing down ," he saidt
.mo play basebalt this season
Stran demo believes conwould be inclined to agree
-centrat
ion is definitel y an imwith him. He is cutrently batting a hefty .500 against portant factor in hitti ng but ,
Northern Intercollegiate Con- "the simple thing of watching
ference opponents, including the ball is the big difference,"
6 hits in 11 times at bat a- he said.
gainst both Winona and BeWhen asked to explain
miaji. · His average pl-aces why he is hitting so well him near the league lead . in especially
in
conference
th e NIC.
conference ga mes - StrandeIn order to keep his bat- mo co uld not ·explain, exactting eye, Strandemo, who ly. " Tney've simply been falllettered in high school base- ing in where the fielders
ball for five years, built a bat- area 't."
ting cage at his home out· of
And what will Strandemo
chicken wire and a few posts .
"There aren't a lot of guys be doing this summer?
nearby to play ball with," he
"I'll probably be playing
said. "And this is a good, _ ball in the Metropolitan Coleconomical way of getting in legiate League again ;" he
said.
some hitting."
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2801 9th Ave. So. On
Clearwater Road

U

¼ Mile Asphalt Track
Sat. - Sun.
Weekdays

10 a.m. - 10 p.m.
1 p.m. - 10 p.m.

•<==>O<:::::::>O<:::::::>O<::=>O<::=>O<=::>O<::=>O<::=>O<:::::::>O<:::::::>O<==:>
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Cou■try

Club quality at neigbborheod prices

ONE ,DAY SHIRT SERVICE
I .

·

inj
u

0
a#HP~LA~T~E~LU~
-N~CH~E~S~Al~Ly~s~1°,....,

AT THE

OK CAFE

Chj_nese Dishes To Take Out -- Call 252-1070

Cleaning Center ·
St. Cloud, Minnesota
- Crossroa~s Shopping Center
Phone 252-0333

JACK'S DAIRY FREEZE
CHICKEN - SHRIMP- BURGERS - CONEY ISLANDS
2423 Division'Street- St. Cloud, Minnesota

Phoco by Bruce Krause

STEVE STRANDEMO,
Husky shortstop, is batting .500 in the NIC.
Strandemo is a guard
on the SCS basketball
squad and also plays
summer baseball in the
Twin Cities.
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Huskies take 2 ol 3 from BSC

Weekend play will decide NIC title winner
by Jim Paape
Bemidji State's ac~ pitcher
came back with 4-2 and 11-0
Dan Bergan proved to be the
.in the NIC.
only obstacle standing in the ·
The fight for the Northern
wa'y of a series sweep by the
Intercollegiate
Conference
Huskies in Tuesday's tripletitle and the NAIA District
header at BSC . . After losing
the first game 6-1 the Huskies
13 Playoff berth has gone
down to the last three games
victories. The Huskies are 6-4

*

*

*

BSC has 4-run inning :
for only win of the·day
Bemidji struck fast with a
four-run uprising in the first
inning off Huskies' pitcher
Dave Linder in the opening
game.
Coach Jim Stanek chose
not to ·start the "big three"
pitchers Wayne Parks, Doug
Grewing, and Jack Peterson
in an attempt to save them
for the series again.st Moorhead today and tomorrow .
.Wildness was the downfall
of . Linder• as he walked six

the Huskies jumped from a
4:2 last-inning victory iri
Tuesday's second game.
Catcher Bob Carruth zeroed in on a curveball by
BSC. pitcher Lou Desarno
and sent it sailing over the
- leftfield fence for a grand
slam homerun to -account for
all four runs . The part-time
catcher-rightfielder drove in
seven runs for the day.

. * '- "*

batters in his fouur innings of
work .
Bill. Richter, cag;hing the
first a nd third games, accounted for• · the Huskies'
only run with a second-inning
homerun over the leftfield
fence. It was his first of the
season.
George Luecke, rangy
righthander from St. Paur
Central, relieved in the last
two innings for State and allowed no runs and one hit. ·

The Huskies had no mercy
for Beaver pitcher Dan Somrock from Ely as they shelled
him from the mound before
he could muster an out.

The Huskies appeared to
be going down to defeat but
took every advantage of
Desarno when he tried in the
_late innings.
Third
baseman
Ron
Schmidt led off the inning
with a walk . Steve trandemo
hit a tapper back to the
mound but D esarno's throw
to second for a force out was
too late. Centerfielder 'John
Dill walked to load the bases
and set the stage for Carruth.

*

E<!ch player on the SC
starting nine collected at least
one hit in the game, includ-

*

~~~ke~~:ee:son

and

Jerry

l Rock and Roll

I

I

Friday"(Tonight) May 17th

'

"THE GROUP"

:::

'

·

-

SAT. -NIGHT MA V 18th
6 6

I

SO N'S () f AD AM ''
SUN · N I G HT M AV 19th

I

I
I
'

MODERN AND ROCK

i

Probably the most encour- . ·:::
aging and pleasing news was
the . two-hit shutout perfor- ':::
mance of freshman pitcher
Dan Jensen, a righthander :::
(Annan-

ing Jim Smith who --collected
a double and a walk in four
times at bat.

y~<>~<>~<>~<>~<>:_..<>~<>~<>~<>~<>~<>~

I

•

-

i
: :'

_

,-

:::'

D ~ L. & the QR IGIN A LS : :'

·Jensen's ERA before the '
game·was a sparkling 0 .63 for -,-_
13 innings, and with his
.,
ro.ute-going stint he lowered
it to 0.50 in 20 innings -of ~ o ~ o ~ o ~ o

<(ct UB

DOMINO-':f"
-

:_,_.

o~o~o~o~o~o~o~<~

work.

"I had my fastball and
curveball working really well
today," he said .

Something
must
have
been working because eight
BSC batters went down on
Wayne Parks, performing strikes. on·e of his victims was
in a reliever's role for only BSC catcher-outfielder John
the seco nd time in his pitching Dow who has been drafted
career at SCS, set down the twice by the Minnesota Twins
Beavers in order in the sixth an d offered approximately
and seventh innings. Parks $40,000, and has been sought
"It may not have been a ~ ained his fifth win of the by other major league clubs
tape measure jo!J but it sure · season against one loss and according to Bemidji offilowered his ERA, which cials. · Jenson also got the
looked pretty floating . over
stood
at 1.17 before going in- powerfu l batter to ground out
that fence," said one Husto relief.
to shortstop Steve Strandekies' player.
mo.
Unlike Carruth's vicious,
line drive of last weekend
which cleared the wall at Rox
Stadium - but was ruled foul his roundtripper at Bemidji
was of the high, lazy type.

"I didn't get real good
woo d on the ball ," Carruth
said, "but it just kept going
and going."

..

Wayne Parks pitches today at 3 p.m. at Rox Stadium. Doug Grewing and Jack
Peterson will hurl in the
doubleheader tomorrow beginning at 12 noon .

*

State treated BSC pitcher Bruce McComas no better as
Schmidt, up for the second time in the inning, tripled to -,
the leftfield fence scoring
·

~~aj. South,_ Haven

Although starting pitcher
Tom Dolfay did not receive
credit for the win the freshma~ lefthander from White
Bear Lake pitched well giving
up two runs and six hits in
his five-inning s_tint.

will win the berth .

Jensen pitches 2-hit shutout
· Carruth 's
game-winning
homer in the second game
proved to be the spark needed to ignite his teammate's
bats in Tuesday's finale.

C~rruth grand slam
gives scs 4-2 win
With one swipe of the bat

of the seas6'fi . The Huskies . ·three games f rnm Moorhead
still have an · excellent chance today and tomorrow. Winoof gaining the district play.off na is 9-3 in the conference.
berth - if Mankato can win .
Mankato belongs to the
(wo ouc of three games a- ·
NCAA and will compete in
gai nst Winona this weekend· - that. The second-place team and if the Huskies can sweep either Winona or the Huskies

BULK
DRY .C LEANING

Blb. Load . ........ ·........... .

s200

2nd Load up
to B lbs .. ........... _......... .

s1 o·o

Expert Pressing

Norge Dry Cle-aning &
Laundry Village
35-Wilson Ave. N.E.
251-9830

ANNOUNCING SOMETHING NEW FROM

SAM'S PIZZA
\
- et\OW De\i'481-

\-V4

EVERY DAY FROM 5 P.M. lo 2 A.M.

-PHONE 252-45403 OR MORE PIZZAS DELIVERED FREEi

I
I

ATTENTION

I
I

I
I
I
I

The College Chronicle business and advertising
staff is expanding . next year. We need aggressive.
hardworking people in the follow in g areas:
ADVERTlSING SALES - CIRCULATION
DESIGN AND LAYOUT- SECRETARIAL
Applications can be o_
b tained at Chronicle office
or call Bob Lundquist at 255 -2449 or 252-7513
THESE ARE WELL PAID POSITION~

I
I
I
I
I
I
I-

I

50 SUMMER JOBS MEN WOMEN

-

We are hiring for a variety _of jobs: Secretarial, Interview Work,
Advertising and Sales Promotion .

EARN
Write :

5 1200°0 to 5 2400°0
In 12 Weeks

IOWA EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS
440 3rd Ave. S.E., ROCHESTER. MINN .
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Judo enters second year

Self defense for girls iS popular at SCS
by Barb Bolin

HEAVE HO! It won't ~hurt a bit. Just fall
easily and bounce.

3 education faculty members to
attend education prof con/erence
Three education faculty
members-at SCS will attend
the Minnesota Professors of
Education
Administration
Conference Monday in the
Twin~ Cities. Dr. Fred MenCloud State Col-

The art of self-defen~e has
become a very popular sport especially with .the girls.
Programs teaching that art
are now being provided for
girls of all ages 'throughout
the country. At Sierra Joint
Union High School in Tollhouse, California, for example, girls began practicing
self-defense between, classes.
SCS, too, provides the opportunity for any college
woman to learn the fundamentals of this art through .the
Judo Club.
The Judo Club, now in its
second year, has 10 girls and
seven boys in its membership. In its initial year at SCS,
Dr. Thomas Park , instructor
in the elementary education
department, who is a holder
of a black helt, helped instruct the club's members.
~J:his year the Judo Club is
instructed by Roger Berquist,
a brown belt holder and a
freshman from
Litchfield.
Berquist, like all Judo instructors, does not teach , but,
rather, instruct.s · members to

use the .,proper judo methods.
It is left up to the student to
have the desire to learn, thereby teaching himself by constant repitition of basic judo
movements.

mistaken idea that judo and
jujitsu are synonomous. In
1882, Master , Jigoto Kano
studied jujitsu, and it became an, art he loved. With
the invention of gun powder
and explosive weapons, however, jujitsu began· to wither
away.

Newly-elected officers for
the 1968-69 academic year for
the 'Judo Club include Jerry
Douglas, president; Arnie
Weimer, vice-president; Kay
Engesther, secretary;
and
Paulette Wright, treasurer.
President Dou·glas described judo as · "a combination of physical . as Well as
mental abilities." Be added,
that as a beginner, ''learning
how to fall is a basic fundamental. Self-defense tactics
1
are emphasized during training periods."
The word 'judo' conjures
ideas of all kinds of secret
maneuvers that enable a 98pound weakling to throw a
250-pound giant over his head
with a flick of the wrist - or a
death dealing blow to the ·
back of the neck.
·
Even many encyclopedias
and dictionaries still have the

After the withering of jujitsu, Mr. Kano Elecided to
form a sport which would integrate all the knowledge he
had acquired through years
-0f study. Thus, he took all the
harmful parts of jujitsu, such
as the kicks and blows, and
deemed the new sport 'judo'
or "gentil-Do-way." After
that, judo began to be practiced throughout the world .
SCS, too , has taken up
judo. The Judo C_lub meets
twice a week on Tuesdays and
Thursdays. Next year the club
plans to become even more of
a~permanent and established
member of SCS's list of organizations.
Any newcomers, including
98-pound weaklings, ' are invited to join the club.

lege education professor, is
chairman of that state-wide
group. Accompanying him
will be Dr. Owen Hagen , elementary education professor,
and Dr. Jarries Anderson,
associate education professor.

Student Summer Employment
_ Men& Women
Work with people your own age . Travel in Minnesota and Wisconsin Vacation .land.

Salary: $115 per wk. start and--·
"

$145 per wk. after 3 wks.
Also: Scholarship and foreign travel
, Available
Diversified National Education Corp. is holding on
campus interviews May 21 Room 146 Atwood
12:00 OR 2:30 . No -Appointment Necessary Walk In

CEREMONIAL
bow follows each judo
match.
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Shes really Kaihryn·,

·Her father calls her ''Butch''
L

by Roger Mah~
ONCE UPON ·a St. Cloud
stage there lived a little actress, Kathryn Haapala . She
lived wit hou t a fairy godmother, just a plain Mother
and a Father who calls her
Butch.
In 1959 the tale begins and
takes the little actress through
two USO tours, 70 shows in

which she has performed,
summer theatre season s
three yea rs of tutoring
knights and princesses of
land.

five
and
the
the

Arts degree. However, so mething got in her way- $460.
This wasn't a debt from the
evil king of the col lege; Katryn was awarded a $460
scholarship from an actin-g
castle, in Walthom, Mass.

After her teaching years
the little actress decided to
come back to the kingdom of
St. Cloud . She returned to
the_ mother goose me~ry-goround of education in an attempt to get her Master of

SCS girls down CSB
22-6 in softball game

Four women out of 250
applicants from the United
States were accepted at Brandeis to work on a Master of
Fine Arts degree in acting .
Kathryn is now caught up in
the fairy tale of ONCE UPON A MA TT RESS as the
scumpy princess Winnifred
who is so sensitive that a pea
disturbs her slumber.

\

See ONCE UPON A
MATTR ESS, Kathy, and the
pea May 22-25 . The theatre
box office is now open in
Stewart Hall from 9 a.m . 3 p.m. daily. Production director fo r this fresh vegetable
romp is Mr. John Denni s; setting designed by Mr. Joe
Zender; costumes by Mr. R
Robert W . Devereaux, and
musical director Mr. Roger
Barrett.

On May· 13 the St. Cloud Sally Erbaugh, were Gail
State Interscholastic Worn- Brown , Diane Cyr, Jane Eye,
en's Softball team travelled to Barb Gilbert, Terry Hansen ,
St. Benedict's for its second Lorraine King, Linda Lasure,
win of the season.
Janet Lund, Marie Meyer,
Leading the team to the Nancy Radamacher, Pam
. victory, Nancy Radamacher Shidla, and Jeanne Steinke.
pitched a fine game, allowing
Hoping for good weather,
only six runs to score against · St. Cloud will host the - UniSt. Cloud's 22.
versity of Minnesota, Duluth
Traveling with the team, branch, tomorrow.
under the coaching of Miss

Mary Melberg
wins third
in fencing
In regional competition
· with fencers from eight_ other
states, Mary Ao-n Melberg
from SCS took third place.
Miss Melberg, who started
fencing at State two years ago
fenced against oponents with
with eight to fifteen years of
experience. Joan Cammack,
who took first place, has been
invited to try out for the
women's Olympic fencing ·
team . Agatha Sussel finished
third after a fence-off with
Misses Cammack and Melberg.
This was only the second
time since 1932 that anyone
from Minnesota has placed in
regional competition with the
last time being 1955.
Miss Melberg hopes to a ttend the national fencing meet,
which will ·be held June 26
..through June 29 in Miami,
Florida.

Photo by M ike Kirkwood

view from the
corner is Linda Schultz, a
sophomore sociology major
from Pine City.
TODA Y'S

IT IS A PLEASURE TO ANNOUNCE THE APPOINTMENT OF ...

JOHN -J. OPAVA
AS _THE ST_,_ CLOUQ_ REPRESENTATIVE
FOR THE COLLEGE LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
John is a March. 1968. Graduate of St. Cloud State in Business
and has recently completed a vigorous training program in
Indianapolis. Indiana .

When investigating Life Insurance Programs ... Call or Talk to John ...
You Will Find He is Most Qualified to Assist You . John Represents the
Original & Only Co. Specializing in Insurance for College,Men & Women today.

John Opava

Your St.· Cloud
State Representative

IS

503-8th Ave. So.
Phone 251-3516

THE COLLEGE LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY OF AMERICA

exciting new

INSPECTED

fashions
are

USN~c~o!~~ES s7so
• Whitewalls or Blackwalls ... Same Low Pri
• 40% or more original tread depth remaining
• Dressed up, cleaned up - they 'look like new
• Fully inspected inside and out

. .

arnv1ng

Daily
-

US! lOUR lOtrrH

CHARGE CARD

Service Store
,

GOOD/YEAR
Open 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

"Ask About Our
Student Discount"

CROSSROADS CENTER
,

\

It
I
Phone 252-8666

*

you don 1 t already

have one ••• open a
lOtrrH CHARGE ACOOmrr
( a WJ ef'Ul gift
anita J"OU I )
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· -or. lrvamae Applegate to speak at Kappa
Delta Pi spring initiation banquet
;
The Gamma Pi Chapter of.
Kappa Delta Pi-, an honor
society in education, will
hold its spring initiation banquet at · the Sveden House
Monday, May 20, at 5:30 p.m.
Dr. Irvamae Applegate,
Dean of the School of -E-duca:-tion, and former president of ·
the National Education Association , will be the guest
speaker.
'
Thirty-three students will
be initiated into the St. Cloud
chapter: Candy Anderson ,
Janis Anderson, Douglas
Behrens, Ma'.rie Berry, Shirley

Phi Delta Kappa !__o ~
discuss education in
big city schools ·
"Education in the Metropolitan Schools" will .be Phi
Delta Kappa's discussion topic Monday, May 20 in its last
regular meeting of the current
academic ye~r.
Dr. Fred Menninga, education professor at SCS will
install officers for the coming
acad~mic- year during the 6
p.m. ·dinner meeting at the
· Wagon Wheel.
_The group was notified
this week that _one of its former members, Ray Rowland,
has been elected president of
Phi Delta Kappa at Michigan
State University in East Lansing. Rowland, director of
information serv.ices at SCS,
is currently on a sabbatical to
· -earn his doctorate.
FOR THE CORRECT TIME!
FOR THE CORRECT DATE!

see this fine 17-Jewel

EL61N

Butterfass ,. Cindy Chard,
Nancy Clough, Patricia
Dougherty, Robert Drevlow,
Donald Farb, Robert Fleisher, Arlene Hafner, Robert
Hainleil., Sue Hanson , Judy
Helmer, Patricia Hevenor ,'
Geraldine Hoblak,- Nanc y
Krueger, Jerome Kuefler,
-

,I

C'lassif ieds

Marian Larson, Pat McGee,
Bernard Maxey, Shirley Miller, Sharon Morris, Julie Nel- St_op in ~t the Chronicle Office or caU-'255-2449. RA TE: 10' per line - 6 words
son, Ruth Oberg, Timothy per line. Ads must be paid in advance.
Olm scheid , Beverly RobinFOR RENT
SPECIAL NOTICE
son, Carolyn Rortvedt, Mon- NICE
ROOMS
available
for
summer
na- Schardin, Larry Schueler, ·
DARE TO SHARE
and fall for women . Close to camJanice Wineberg, Dean
pus. parking, - laundry and many
ERA HS says Join
Wyvell.
other facilities. 251-3287 or stop at

-

393 2)1d Ave . So . and ask for Mary.

Where ? Over-ther~-S HARE .

" SHARE IN " coming May 15-17 .
NEW APT . for up to 4 male students.·
Everything furnished exc~pt bedding
Carpeted . Call 252 -6645 . Sartel.
Available now and/ or fall.

The Aero Club will meet Monday
at 6 p_m. in Brown Hall 137 . After
officers have been elected for the next
academic year, the annual spring
picnic at Sportsman's Island will be
held. All members are encouraged
to attend.

Business Club
-The Business Club picnic will be
held Wednesday at 4 p.m. in Wilson
Park . Faculty and st1,1dent softball
and volleyball games and food will be
featured. Pick up your tickets on the
Stewart Hall second floor.

-film
Ashes and Diamonds, a Polish

film which won the Venice Film
Festival award in 1959, will b~
shown today at 3 and 7 p.m. in the
Atwood Civic-Penney rooms. The
1958 film lasts 105 minutes.

" The une~pected and rare is the
worship servicb we render. Wesley
worship is whhe ·we hope to raise
the right questions," Rev. Repinski
said, will be h¢1d every Tuesday at
9 p.m_ in the Wesley- House, 913
third avenue south .

WIG WARDROBE
ABOVE JUPITER
Downtown St. Cloud
252-5282

.
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Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship will meet at-"'/ p.m. Tuesday in
the Atwood Herbert room. Mr. Olson will speak on " The Expectation
of the Return of the Lord Jesus
Christ.''
·

. Dr. Seymour Schuster · wiil
speak to the Math Club at 7 p.m .
Tuesday, May 21. Dr. Schuster is
from Jhe University of Minnesota
' and is jointly-sponsored by the
Math Club of America and the SCS
lecture series _ The meeting will be
held in Brown Hall 137. Everyone
is welcome. Refreshments will be
served following the lecture. His
topic will be "Symmetries" in mathc;:matics.

SET
The Society of Engineering and
Technology w_ill hold its last business
meeting of thi#year Tuesday, May
21, at 7 p.m. in the Atwood Rud
room . The SET picnic will be held at
Wilson Park Thursday, May 23 , at
5 p.m. Members are encouraged ·to
bring · their families and their
dates. A picnic lunch will be served ,
and there will Ire
drawing for a
"mystery prize."

a

Save 10% By Cash & Carry
On Your DRY ·CLEANING

INDI-VIDUAL CURLS

LOST WERNER HAFTMA~ HISTC '. lY
Of Modern Paintin~. If found.

please call Beck y. 255-33:iL

ROOMS FOR MEN with cooking priv-ilges for both summer sessions_ 397
4th Ave . So.

SCARVES. JACKETS. GLOVES. BOOKS
NOTEBOOKS. UMBRELLAS. MAN'S
RING , PICK UP THESE ITEMS AT
LOST AND FOUND GENERAL OFFICE - STEWART HALL

FOR SALE

FURNISHED APT . for summer sessi~ns
on 7th Ave _So_252-7582 .
NEW PANELED ROOM for fall quarter. no cooking_ 2 boys. 623 -6th
Ave. No_252-2134.

HARMONY GUITAR with case-cheap.
K409 Shoe Hall 255-3432 . 1967
Bridgestone 175cc Scrambler. Excellent condition _ Call 252 -6568 . Ask
for Larry_Schueler.
HOLLEY 3-BB L and Hi Rise -Manifold
Fits 326 or 389 Pontiac. Call 2513484 - Cheryle _ $170 Reta il -Cheap.
Two Pair of slighly used hockey skates
and sticks. Call 306 Mitchell.

The curly-look is back! And now you
can give your Hair a Head of Curls
the easy way_. Make bangs, streaks.
frostings .. . Use· one. two or more
curls .

WANTED
PLEASANT ROOM FOR . RENT 1 girl.
breakfast priv ileges. One block from·
park. Call 252-9457 . 1320 8th Ave . . APT. WANTED Sept. 1 for Couple . Call
SE .
·
252 -4966 .

14 inch Curls . . . . . . . 52.95

WANTED : JUDO GI size 4 call 252- _1875

100% HUMAN HAIR

Wiglets .
Wigs
Falls . .

from
from

from

$ 4.95
19.95
39.95

STUDIO HOURS:
Mon .. Wed .. Thurs .. Fri .
9 :3 0 - 9:00
Sat .. 9 :30-5:30 CLOSED TUESDAY

Happy Hour
4:30 .: 6:30 Mon.-Fri.

25c - 40c OffPitchers of Light
or Dark Beer

SJJECIAL! !
Every Tues. & Thurs.

SLEEPING ROOMS FOR SIX MEN.
Close to college area. $25 per month
. - Call 252 -2848.

WANTED : 2 GIRLS TO SHARE TRAILER . SUMMER AND FALL SESSIONS.
PROVIDE OWN TRANSPORTATION _
Five minutes from campus_ Call Judy
at 252-9559. Reasonable rent.

ROOM IN NEW APT. for summer
quarter. ideal for one will consider
two. call 255-2202 during day until
5:00 p.m.
RENT ENTIRE HOUSE for the summer.
4 to 6 boys or girls- Call 255-2593
or 255-3571 for details.
FURNISHED APT. For married couple.
summer sessions. Close to campus.
$55 per 'month . Call 252-7269 . Call
Immediately.

WANTED : RIDER TO ST_ PETERSBURG. FLA. To share expenses on
or after June 6. call Bob Anttila.
255 -3315.
WANTED : ONE ROOMATE (female)
for summer school. Upstairs apt_ at
~
2J 9th St So. 252 -7346 .
\

PERSONAL
LAND L STUDENT HOUSING

CHRISTOPHER
syphilis!

. SUMMr:R VACANCIES FOR WOMEN
-ALL HOMES WIL L BE AIR CON DITIONED
Come and see our homes at :
727 5th Av. So.
Phone 252-7498
711 8th Ave . So .
Phone 252 -8395
927 5th Ave. So.
Phone 252-6360
912 5th Ave . So.
Ph one 251- 7518
920 5h Ave . So.
Phone 252-8533
City and college approved .

Price Of

Glasses Only

SEE YOU
AT THE

Centennial Plaza
Shopping CenteJ
Phone 251-9847

r

COLUMBUS

has

DAGO AND THE MEN OF THETA
CHI - everything was groovey-the
Twig.
.
REDEMPTION for thief (or thieves) of
green tackle box and Batman Helmet Return stolen- articles to my car
1m_med1ately, and outside authorities ·
will not have to intervene.
REWARD. for information leading to
the apprehens ion of person who stole
the green tackle box containing
valuable water color paraphernalia .
and blue Batman weeks ago. 252 6015 . Greg.
MLN- F. Kalfa 's mother was frightened
by a cockroach _.

Light or Dark Beer -

13 raturursthau.s
Shirt Laundry - 15 5th Ave. So. - Shoe Repair

FURNISHED 3 ROOM APT. for 3 men
or girls. Availab1 immediately . 2523209 or 255-2192 .

LIGH HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS for
summer. .Reasonable. Two vacancies.
1st session; 7 2nd session . 723' 5th Avenue South 251-5322 .

2 For The
FULL SERVICE DRY CLEANER

FOUND : RECOR~ CASE - owner must
identify item at main desk Atwood
Center. Owner must pay for _this ad .

ROOMS FOR RENT with cooking privliges for both .,mer s,essions c;1nd
fall. 397 4th AvP.io.
-,

Keit~ speech
Former Minnesota Lieutenant
Governor A_.M_ Sandy Keith will be
the guest speaker at an Issues Forum
sponsored by the SCS Young Democrats Tuesday, May 21, at 8 p.m. in
the Atwood Penny room . Keith will
speak on "The Politics of Revolution - 1968." He wilLattend a luncheon with the YDFL leaders previous to his speaking engagement.
Gerry Sikorski, state YDFL chairman , will speak at the Issues Forum.

WOMEN : SUMMER HOUSING T.V.
and kitchen privileges.
Spacious
rooms . $50 per session. $90 for·
both . 815 5th Av. So. Call 2520444.

LOST ~ND FOUND

,,

l

t

SHARE SHARE SHARE with us
Project SHARE

A . DIAMOND FROM FEILER IS A
SHARE AN ENTIRE house 100 ft . from ·.· KEEPSAKE FOREVER.
campus . Call Jim 252 -8188 .
To all engageable women·: Wish- fo explain what I fE)el is the best way to
REASONABLE -ROOMS wi th cooking
purchase something which you may
facilities . Girls summer sessions. 402
have little knowledge of. Buying a
5th Ave . So. Between 7 :30 & 9 :00
diamond is a blind purchase unless
p.m . Call 251-7481
you learn all the facts. Call Paul
NICE ROOMS for women during sum- _ Bu chkosky S\udent Rep . for Buchmer. Kitchen . laundry, and loun_
ge .
kosky Jewelers.. Golden Valley and
Call 252-9774 or 252-4876 . 617
Richfield . Call 252-8165 . . 5th Ave . So.
ATTENTION CURLEY-HEADS_ There
ROOMS for girls for summer session~.
will be a meeting of Fuzzie's AnonyAcross from Holes Hall 401 3rd Ave .
mous the 20th at 1 :00 .p.m. outside
So . Cooking
facilities
~vailable .
Jerde l'vbm .
252 - 551?0
BATHIN-G BEAUTIES AND MUSCLEBpUND MEN will wash your car be632 6th Ave . No. Sl eeping room for 2
tween 9:00 and 5:00 ' at Tom and
boys. No cooking facilities. 252 -_2134.
Jeny's Standard Sat.
May 1 8TWO MALE STUDENTS TO RENl
Sponsored by Holes and Stearns
WHOLE HOUSE. Three there now . $28
Halls_
per mo . Call after six 252-0794.
GIRLS : Rooms and use of large hq_use
for summer sess ions 328 4th Ave . So .
251 .2116. -

:..,~,
·:

' .

IVCF

Math Club

ST. CLOUD, M•t-•NESOTA

Chronicle

EMPLOYMENT
WANTED : OFF .CAMPUS STUDENTS
to work at Garvey Commons. Three
balanced meals each day for only 1 O
hours work per week-ti e- over 1O
· hours wiV be paid in cash . See a
student manager at Garvey or call
Don Clobes ; 251-2523

'

WANTED: COLLEGE MEN 21 ye ars
old to work as counselor at summer camp . Call Ron Puriton 2513930.
· CONGRATS TO JAN R_ from her Gamma Sig sisters on winning the pie
eating contest for May Daze . May
you ever be ble ssed with blueberry
pies.

NATASHA CHICHIKOV - Shall I compare thee to a w inte(s day? Thou
art more cold and more windy.
__

I will drink life to the lees - and become
drunk with depressio·n.
To the fellows who beat
Press: We just want you
we know who you are
leaving town as you
Twa Corbies.

us up at the
to know that
- and we ' re
suggested -

FOUND: one leather stocking . Will
give to ow11er w ith reservations_ N.
Bumpp_o. envoy to South -Dakota . .
LOST: one slightly weathered Byronic
h~ro - last seen emb rac ing the thorns
of life near Riverview.

